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Sod Breaking Slated for Unusual Chapel 
This drawlnr of the new St. Robert Bellar· 
mine Chapel . shows Its unusual hyperbolic 
paraboloid roof which will lend an air of con-
temporary architecture to the campus. The 
new buildlnl' will be located between Finn 
On Family Day, May 13, at 4:45, 
Lod&'e and Boylan Rall and will be near the the first turf will be cut for 
new Karl J. Alter classroom buildh11'. The five 
children of the late Charles F. Williams and 
Mrs. Williams have provided the chapel, 
.. · ..... ··. 
. : ... :· 
Xavier's striking new chapel which 
will be erected on the grassy area 
near Finn Lodge. 
Archbishop Karl J. Aller will 
officiate. Also participating will be 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., 
pres~dent; Rev. Robert E. Manning, 
S.J.; Hal Korbec, Student Council 
president; Edwin G. Becker, rep-
resentative of Bellarmine. Chapel 
congregation; and Rev. Edward 
O'Brien, S.J., assistant to the 
president. 
Groups involved in the cere-
monies will be the Pershing Rifles 
for honor guard, the Clef Club for 
ushers, and the Sodality for aco-
lytes. 
Invitation to the dedication has 
,been extended to special honor 
sections from Bellarmine Chapel, 
the Dad's Club, the alumni, the 
student body, and the faculty. In 
addition, the general membership 
of all these groups is invited. 
Fr. Manning, pastor of both 
Bellarmine Chapel and the pro-
posed new chapel, said, "The old 
chapel has served us well for thirty 
years, but we're looking forward 
to using the new one which will 
seal 400 people." 
The new structure will display 
a striking new architectural de-
·ROTC c d ReassiO'lled· sign. The building will have a 
. . 
. o. mman ~r. . ~-. ' Parents' Recep· tion Opens syperbolic parnb.oloid roof sup-
- W h G T E I ported by only two columns. The 
.Col.··· : .. ·rig t -·' ~ oes . . o urope- -CBu··s· y· ---p·· a--.. m__ 1·ly ·n·a· ---y~We· eke·nd·· floor plan of the one sto1·y build-ing wl!J be oval shaped, with all 
After four and one half years at the pews in a semi-circle facing ·x~vier, ·Lt. Colo~el L: F .. Wright, the altar much like a Greek This evening, Friday, May 12, Bellac" and "All Quiet on the Ir., will be transferred. At the end theater. The Communion rail will 
· l w · ht begi'ns what is slated to be the Potomac" precede Rosary recita-
of the school term Colone rig be 64 feet long, yet the farthest tion at the shrine of Our Lady of is to go to Fort Sill for a four most successful Family Day week- pew will be only 62 feet away Victory and Benediction. 
week officers' training program end ever. Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, fi·om the altar. Xavier concert band begins the in the La Crosse Missile pro- S.J., University president, will hold The Rev. Vidor B. Nieporte, 
evening activities with a special 
gram. From there he is headed to a reception for the parents of concert 'in the Armory. A Monte s.J., one of the chief planners of 
. an as yet unknown destination in Xavier students on Friday evening the chapel, said, "We have de-
Germany. in the Cash Room. At the same Carlo night and a dance are schcd- signed the chapel so that only the 
uled next on the program. These 
During the Second World War time, at the Sheraton Gibson Ball- · 11 d main altar will be in front of the 
th 1 Cl f Cl b t will be held in the specrn y eco-Colonel Wright was a forward ob- room, e annua e u concer f' ldh H 1 people; the side altars, shrines, d d ·11 t k 1 - i. t rated 1e ouse. ere p ay money aerv·er in Germany. For eleven an ance WI a e Pace or s u- •will be sold by members of the stations, and confessionals will be 
'months he was stationed with the dents. XU Dad's Club. in the rear. This will insure a 
Second Armored Division and, as On Saturday morning students Play money will prove valuable, minimum of confusion at noon 
he puts it:. "Although it scared and their families meet for Mass for those who have the most at Mass." 
· the hell out of me a few times, it in Bellarmine Chapel. The Persh- the end of the evening will bid --------
.was the most interesting experi- ing Rifles drill team follows with in a grand auction for valuable Hio-}1er Malit Goes 
ence of my life." an exhibition. Next comes the gifts. Th.ese include vacations to ~ 
While at Xavier, the Musketeer baseball game with the Las Vegas, Mexico, City, Acapulco, Into Business 
ta·ied to emphasize the policy of Lt. Col. Laelas F. WrJsht Dayton Flyers. A Masque Society Hawaii, Miami, and Nassau in the Dr. Robert M. ·Thrall, professor 
Jetting the students run the pro- The challenge has. been to instill performance of "The Apollo of i Bahamas. of mathematics al the University 
gram with as little supervision as M' h" ti cl 1· d a 
some idea of military discipline of ic igan, recen Y e ivere 
good training would permit. In and of the obligations of citizen- s Ph • s • w • series of talks in Kelley Lecture 
leaving, Colonel Wright _has sent ship in the over 2,000 students who even ysics eniors in Hall on the informative subject of 
the following message to the offi- have taken ROTC during my tour G d t St d F ll h • applied higher mathematics. Head 
cials and students at Xavier: Of duty. The reward has been your ra ua e u y e ows lpS of. t?c Opel"ations Insti~ute at 
friendshi and the knowledge that . . . . , M1ch1gan and also managing ed-
"I would like to.avail 111yself of P . . . . d Seven Xavier Umvers1ly seniors· uate of Elder, He belongs to the I itor of the journal "Management 
I had a part m trammg an se- . . 1 b d th t - t ' · this opportunity to express my . · f th majoring m physics, all from the debate cu an e cnms cam. Sciences" he is visiting over thirty 
lectmg ovei· T200 offfttchers ofrf" e Greater Cincinnati area, have won Axt, son of Ml". and Ml"s. Joseph colleges 1and universities through-gratitude to the _faculty, the ad- u s Army en o ese o 1cers 3514 ,., A · I 
· ' . . · f th D I fellowship for graduate students. Axt, •v a!'saw vc., is a so a out the nation under the sponsor-
ministrntive sta~, an~ the studen~s .have paid the ~~mbers 0 . e ~- The announcement came from Mt·. graduate of Elder. His activities ship of the Mathematical Associ-
of Xavier University for their partment 0~ lffihtary Scte~ce t e John B. Hart chairman of the include the Physics Club. ation of America. 
. . ti high comphment of accepting ca- · . . ' tt f M d M . . fnendsh1p and support over 1e . · Xavier physics department. Ba er, son o r. an is. The three talks given respcc-
reers m the Regular Army. i H . . B tt 1520 L" St · past four and one-half yea1·s. The students and the un ver- auy a er, mgo ., was tively on Wcrlncsday, Thursday, 
"Indeed, mf service at Xavier slties they will be attendinl' to graduated from Roger Bacon High and Friday of last week, were en-
"This has been a challenging will always be the· high spot in pursue the above studies are:· School. He is active in the Xavier titted, "Mathematics and Opcl'a-. 
and rewarding tour of duty for me. my military .career." John u: Adam, Purdue Unlver- Satellite Tracking Group. tions Research," "Mathematical 
Superior Cadets 
In Final Military 
Receive Awards 
Review of Year 
Last Wednesday X.U. had its 
annual Federal Inspection of the 
Cadet Regiment under the direc-
tion of Col. Wm. Roberts. Dul"ing 
the parade superior cadet rib-
bons were awarded to freshman 
students with outstanding achieve-
ment in R.O.T.C. 
A luncheon was held in the 
Student Union Building for Col. 
Roberts, the X.U. military stare, 
and selected members of the school 
faculty. 
John F. Lorenz, sophomore Li.nus Lt. Col. Lucius Wright, P.M.S., 
P. Zins, junior James J. O'Oon- was pleased with the performance 
ne!l, and senior Ronald J. Schert- of the cadet corps. There will be 
ler. This award is presented to no drill Friday, May the twelfth. 
slb: Carl J. Axt, Johns Hopkins Flesch, ~on of Mr. and Mrs. Models in the Behavioral Sci-
Unlversity: James J. Batter, John George Weiner, 2216 Oakland, ences," and "The Game Theory." 
Carroll University: Jerome P. Covington, was graduated from St. ·The lectures in gcncl"al were ccn-
Flescb, University of lUaryland: Xavie1· High School. He is prcsi-
1 
tcred on mathematics' wide range 
Ronald J. Koch, Johns Hopkins j dent this year _of t~1e Physics' Club. I of applicability in various busi-
University; Ronald J. Schertler, His scholarship is under U. S. ncss fields and behavioral sciences 
Penn State University: and \Vil- Navy auspices. in the wol"ld today. Dr. Thl'all 
Uam H. Westendorf, Vanderbilt Koch, son of Mr. and M~s. Jo- places special emphasis on the 
University.· seph F. Koch, 4050 Washmgton, numerous mathematical techniquqs 
The students will receive tuition Cheviot, is a gt"aduatc of St. Xavier employed in operations research 
fees and stipends to cover living: High School. He is secretary- and the game theory, two mathe-
expenses as they wo1·k towards treasurnr of the Physics Club and matical innovations devdopcd dur· 
master's degrees in physics. was on the staff of the Xavier ing W01·ld War II Ior strategy 
J k University NEWS. [>Ul"[Joscs which now play impur• Adam, son oC Mr. and Mrs. ac 




Pare Twe CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY, MAY 12, 1961, 
l.A.G. on· The Spot 
To The Letters 
Poll Plan Praised. association. I for, one am hoping to telt my' Council representative 
my .opinion on the matter. Dear Sir: 
Ed·itor 
only re~et Is that the Unitt:?d 
States has Ileen in the past so often 
unhypocritical in its aiding of un-
Carl Beck, the reigning ruler of the Interorganizational Advisory I consider Len Schmaltz's sug-
Group, presented two fine ideas to the first fully attend I.A.G meet- gestion (in l~t week's NEWS) as W • 
-Jim Pelikan, 'H. derprivileged countries. · 
Sincerely (realJy), 
W. H. Kenney, s.J. in~ of the year Tuesday evening. One was the sponsorship of an the first and most important step Hypocrite . ntes 
Activities Day on October 9 of this year; the other was sponsorship in creating an active student body. Dear Sir: Alumni Commended 
of a Leadership Conference, also early next semester. The proposal that a candidate run Please count me among "the Dear Sir: 
for a particular office has many fe~," a~ong the hypocrites. The 
Mr. Beck, hamstrung since September by indifference and neglect practical benefits if it is carried main purpose of foreign aid shou.. It is «ratifying to read of the 
cm the part of I.A.G. members, has done a remarkable job of organi- out properly. It is obvious from be "to help people of underprivi- action of the Xavier Alumni As- : 
zation under adverse circumstances. His proposals are worthwhile the poor voter turn out that leged nations." However, I refuse s~iation and of its president, 
Id · h 1 b som. ethi .. • must be changed. Ob- 'to be trapped by your bifurcatio.n: Henry B. Bunker, in endorsing the and well planned. The Activities Day wou give eac c u an oppor- ·-
. . viOusly the majority of the stu- either the aim of foreign aid is to proposal · for tax credits to stu-
tunity to recruit new members, advertise its plans, and publicize its . rt • St dents 1·n pri .. ate schools. dents place no impo ance m u- help these people or it is to "for- "' 
. value to the University. The. Leadership ~onierence is a venture long dent Council. As has been 'dis- ward our own cause." (I pass over In choosing a method of federal 
desired by President O'Connor, who is one of many prominent men covere~ in other institutions an the myopia of' missing that their aid that will guarantee the inde-
clamoring for educated American leaders. ele~tion procedure like Mr. cause is our cause; we and they pendence of private education1. in 
The sixty man assemblage accepted both resolutions readily, but 
balked nt proposals for pratical application. Some contended that their 
Schmaltz's brings together large are all men-brothers.) Dr. Dooley its decision to forward this reso-
numbers of students. Competition was rather clearly bettered as a lution to various legislators, the 
is inevitable and no one is safe person through his eftorts to help Alumni have demonstrated lead-
clubs could not benefit from the Activities Day. This objection is in his inertia shell when compe- the people of Laos. We need more ership and responsibility. 
shattered by the fact that the idea was presented for the .majority of titian runs rampant. In setting up hypocrites like him. On ~half of the· Committee of 
· such a system the officials should Since I know· of no reason why t d ts 4 Ed the clubs, those seeking new members and/or having accomplishments Xavier Su en .. or ucational 
respect the rights of the individual it should be, radically different Equality, 1 commend the Alumni to show for hard work. The minority are not required to participate. voter by permitting him to vote with nations, I see a great and Association. 
for either the entire ticket of one ·pressing need for more hypocrit-Other opposition was due to the didacticism and overlapping 
powers of Mr. Beck. He used the forum of the I.A.G. to ramrod his 
decisions as social chairman. While submittong the dates for the fall 
armory d~nces (sponsored by the campus clubs), he invoked "tradition" 
as a basis for hiring bands for the first five dances without consultin~ 
the clubs involved. Four points:. 1) it is dubious that "tradition" has 
always held to this system; 2) Mr. Beck bludgeoned "tradition" by 
turning the responsibility of procuring refreshments over to each 
sponsorjng group; 3) he further smote "tradition" by deciding to 
charge the women of the local colleges rather than a.dhering to the 
policy of complimentary tickets; 4) he ignored the fact that some club 
members could contract different musicians for less, thereby pro-
viding variety and saving money without sacriftcing quality. 
The I.A.G. hal! three purposes: better individual organizations; 
better student cooperation, and better united action by organizati~ns. 
It strikes the NEWS that both the purposes and the powers are ill-
defined. 
party or individuals regardless of ical ~ations-and right D!>W· My -William J. Parente, '11. I Len Schmaltz 
THE ALBATROssl 
Once apin the NEWS office has 
been deluged with letters from 
students with difficult problems. 
After much· consideration, I hav.e 
arrive at the following solutions: 
Dear Mr. Albatrou: 
I am bein1 held a prisoner on 
the third flco1· of Marion Hoill by 
n Roman general. My problean is 
that I Jo not speak Latin too well. 
Sincerely, · 
Homesick. 
toothbrush around in my pocket? 
Sincerely, 
Sincere. 
Ans: No, l suggest llotA .stop eat-
ing. 
Dear Albi: 
· Last week-end I promised three 
girls, Elaine, Bee, and Judy, that 
l would get their names in your 





The poliee department paid a 
visit to Castle Farm last Saturday 
night for the Duke Ellin1ton shew. 
No, it wasn't a raid, far from it. ' 
It seems that it was some sort of 
Policemen's Night, and Police 
Chief Stanley Schrotel made an 
award to the Outstanding Polict! 
Oftlcer In Hamilton County. 
According to the I.A.G. constitution, the offices of president and 
·Ans: Tltat's no pToblem, neither 
. vice-president are filled by the social chairman and the assistant social 
can the boys in Marion Hall. 
Ans: How much money do yc;u 
have? 
I was tempted to offer to buy 
the recipient of the award a drink, 
'but, why n~t leave well enoulh 
alone. If they won't bother me, l chairman respectively. The two remaining officers ,are elected. Prior to 
. the last Student Council election, Mr. Beck acted· for Fran McManus, 
who found the duties of social chairman too time-consuming to permit 
him to run the I.AG. Now Mr. Beck has taken over ex omeio, and 
Tom Rohs has moved up to the vice-presidency from the elected post 
of secretary. The office of treasurer will continue to be occupied by 
.the current treasurer, who. was absent from Tuesday's meeting. He 
was mystified to find himself elected treasurer by far less than a 
quorum when he attended his first meeting in quest of information 
earlier in the year. 
The Interorganizational Advisors Group is far from being a Jost 
· cause. Carl Beck has saved it from total oblivion. Had· he been sup-
ported by the'students, i·t would not be in doldrums as it is today. The 
l.A.G. needs the whole-hearted support of every campus club to save 
the good ideas and remove the bad. It needs a new constitution to 
alleviate foolish practices and insure ftrm guidance by its officers. 
The purposes and power11 should be clearly defined. Above all, it 
should never become a pawn of Student Council, but should work 
closely toward one main goal-the betterment of Xavier University. 
Dear Big Bird: 
Recently l discovered an auto-
graphed copy of the "Dialogues of 
Plato" in the_ Library. Should I 
tell the librarian? 
Sincerely, 
Bookworm. 
Ans: 1 hate to disillusion you b1tt 
an autographed copy of .Plato in 
our library 'is an impossibilitu-he 
wasn't a Catholic. 
Alibi: 
l am a married student. 
• Joe. 
Ans: That is a problem, 
Dear Mr. Trnss: 
I rea1i:le that .J should brush 
after ev~1·y meal but s•jmet.im-:-s 
I just can't. Shculd I carry a 
Dear Comrade Tross: 
I never tho~ght they would take 
me seriously when I told them that 
I went into outer-space in a cap-
sul. 'Should I tell them that it was 
all a big· joke. 
Yut'i. 
Ans: Not if you value your life. 
Persenal Replies: 
To Paul: No, I don't think those 
students were shouting that th~y 
had to get to HIStory class. 
To Pat: I have never hes>.rd Of 
'the Field House D raft before 
either. 
To Jer: A revision of the cur-
riculum might be in order-per-
haps a course in common sense 
mig·ht wise-up some of these al-
batrosses. 
won't bother them, . 
But I think that in this mattel' 
of serving liquor to minors (about 
half of the crowd at Castle on any 
given night), the police are rather 
inconsistent. · 
They shut their eyes to some 
events (dances and other soeial 
fetes) and crack down in othe~­
cases. 
In relation to Castle and other 
places where music is the source t f 
entertainment, a few example t 
might be pointed, 
The drinking ate in New York 
State is 18, but places such as 
Birdland and the Jazz Gallery 
have a 'special gallery (sans 
liquor) set up especially for teen-M asque Pre·aents G. i·ra.ud·' oux I I agers. They pay a slight. admis-
. a THE EXCHANGE BASKET sion charge and don't worry about 
--------------------------..,.--------------~ being asked for. proof. A few other 
b,. Jim Lawler \ establishments in Chicago have U1~ 
performance, All quiet Aloa1 &he 
Potomae, was a potpourri of Civil 
War songs blended together by 
Why Study Outside Your Specialty? ·same set-up. 
From: Marion College, Indian- grasp the loftiness of philosophy. 
apolis, Indiana, And so on. 
After all th~ dire predictions of 
confusion and elaborate excuses 
advanced for it, the Xavier Masque 
Society managed to conjure up a 
fairly polished first night perform-
ance last Friday. 
somewhat dramatic dialogue and ''What are you specializing in?" 
seasoned with a short ballet dnnce is perhaps the most frequent ques-
It is minds capable ol synthesis 
that a center or learning should 
produce, minds whose inte1·est ex-
tends i\om the tiny atom to the 
far away galaxie!:'; from the evo-
lution of a language to the great 
currents of thought which shape 
history; from the behavior of the 
genes to the conduct of interna-
The prevailing Jaw seems to be 
a little outmoded if the police 
themselves don't seem to think 
much of it. 
If they were to lower the aie 
from 21 to 18, or perhaps amend it 
with a few reforms, then the whole 
system wouldn't be viewed as a 
joke. 
Instead of wisely keeping its by lovely Karen Baker, assisted 
· best wine till last, Otto Kvapil's by Jim Newell. Unfortunately the 
· Society opened the evening with sentimental patriotic theme w~s a 
an intoxicating one-act play by jolting anticlimax to the Apollo of 
Jean Giraudoux (l!i82-1944), 'J'he Bellac. In another po.sition, where 
· Apollo of Bellac. it could be taken at face value and 
A strange, almost fairyland 
story, The Apollo is an ironic de-
piction of the bourgeoisie world 
without unfair comparisons, it 
would have been much mo~e ctiec 
tive. 
of eating, sleeping nnd making -The final performance will be 
money, invaded one day by the up- tonight and Sunday night at 8:30 
setting influence of the god of and Saturday afternoon. 
beauty-Apollo himself. The go-
betwcen in ·this mixing of oppo-
sites is a pretty ingenuc (played 
prettily and ingenuously by Mary 
Maloney) who is told by Apollo 
(Bob Theis) that the way to win 
men's hearts is to tell th9m that 
they arc beautiful. The ensuing 
mixture of comedy, poetry and 
final disenchantment makes an ex-
tremely enthralling concoction. 
Requiescat •• ~, 
The faeulb and student bedy 
of Xavier Universu,. wish te 
express &heir sym•atby '8 &ev. 
Edward J, O'Brien, S.J., spe-
cial assistant to the Presiden& of 
the University, upon the deatb 
of his mother, Mrs. Mae E. 
O'Brien of Chicaco. 
The second ha!! of lhe evening's 
------------------------------
,f'\ 
tion a student hears in and out-
side of school. It seems that a per-
son can no longer get an "educa-
Unn'' withcn~ 1rajor :.rnd n:in.w 
fields. He can get a diploma, 
thotigh, without a general culture. 
Spe<'ializaticn is certainly a key 
word in business, industry, scien-
tific research, and other human 
endeavors. '.rhis also holds trne in 
education, ·since the body of ac-
quired knowledge has grown so 
vast that it is almost impossible 
for any single person to master one 
field. But speciafo:ation is not ed-
ucation if not integ1:ated in the 
unifying whole of culinre. I am 
thinking here of the mathematican 
whose sense of aesthetics is buried 
unde1· stacks of calculations; the 
student of literature who never 
wondered in awe before the mys-
tery of life; the science majm· who 
sees no sense in studying histo1·y; 
the business aspirant who tails to 
(Continued on page 3) 
And, incidentally, Hany James 
will be out at Castle tomorrow 
night. It should be a good show. 
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l_a"_r~-Dei_"~ __ D_o_w_N_FR_O___,.;N-JT 11;~"' ;;;nt Urges Wide Reading 
·.' 
... 
&ehearsal seene from upeomlns EQecwre masieal, Soll&' of NOl'wa7, 
INue• on life of celebrated composer, EdvaN Grie&'. 
' · Baritone Carl Rice cif the Cot- · ardi, Charles Blank, and Anthony 
·: lege, Cons.ervatory of Music will King. All seats are reserved at 
: star in Edgecliff's upcoming mu- $2.00 per person ~nd may be ob-
sical, son~ of Norwa7, Saturday, tained by calling WO 1-377d. 
May 20, and Sunday, . May 21, at 
8 p.m. Rice will play Edvard Gl'ieg Footlite Footnotes: ·This is the 
upC>n whose life and music Song weekend for "Anastasia" over at 
et Norway is based. Villa Madonna .... "Flower Drum 
Edgecliff is going aU-out for song" opens Monday 'at the Shu-
this production, and with such tal- bert .•.. "Volpone," now in its last 
ents as Terri Froehle and Peggy days at Plarhouse in the Park, will 
·Gerding the results may be weli be followed next Wednesday by 
. worth seeing. Orchestra members Arthur Miller's A View froa the 
will be supplied by the Conserva- Brid&'e: ..• "Mein Kampf" coming 
tory, and Anneliese Von Oettinger to the Albee is supposed to be an 
bas been engaged as chorcog- excellent documentary .. "! • "Make 
rapher. Helmut Roehrig, cho!"al I Mine Mink" at _the Esquire has 
conductor for Edgecliff, is musical achieved a riotous reputation ...• 
director. · "The Trapp Family" now appear-
Students from Xavier appearing ing at the Grand is a highly rec-
in the cast include Dominic Ber- ommended picture. 
Last Monday, Xavier held 
annual Honors Convocation. 
Dennis Doherty, president 
Xavier's Alpha Sigma Nu Society, 
delivered a" few introductory re-
marks. He said that the student 
body could not. be merely passive 
viewers of this ceremony. Those 
being honored were "the best that 
Xavier has to ol'fer" because other 
students had recognized the talent 
in these leaders and had followed 
with loyalty. ·Thus, it's fitting the 
whole of Xavier honor actively its 
student leaders. 
Mscr. Murph)' Speaks 
William Parente, right, took the most awards at the Honors Con• 
voeatien. The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S . .J., president, presenta 
an award while Redstrar ~Y Fellinger looks on. 
ever, is good and laudable in itself. Fr. Paul O'Connor, Fr. Jeremiah 
Liberal education seeks the health O'Callaghan, and Mr. Raymond 
of the intellectual part of man. Fellinger conferred the awards. 
Here lies true . practicality: the The Clef Club and Xavier Band 
perfection of the intellect. "Read presented some excellent musical 
broadly," Mon~ignor Murphy ad- pieces for the convocation. A re-
vised, "pursue knowledge and ception for those awarded was 
truth, and thus enter into the real held afterward in the Cash Room. 
joy of being a student." l (See List of Awards 011 page 6) 
THE EXCHANGE BASKET Msgr . .John F. Murphy, S.T.D., 
president of Villa Madonna Col-
lege, gave the main address. n Why ·Study Outside your s. pecialty? 
was proper, he said, that the aca-
(Co~tinued from page 2) demic leadership of outstanding 
students be recognized at a general 
convocation. tional politirs. We need people 
. . . who, be~ides •their specialty, are 
We hve, the Monsignor con- eqmppcd w:th a comprehensive 
tinued, in "The Practical Age," the culture, people to whom nothir.g 
age when man's activities are l human is alien. 
measured by their usefulness. Suc-
of conflicting ideologies, and of 
pluralistic values. 
Specialization will be with us, 
but comp!lrl.mentalization should 
not. Sometimes in our lives, we 
may be obliged to make irr.pC>rtant 
decisions which could hnve reper-
cussions beyond our specialized 
fields. Are we equipping ou1·selvea 
for -:;uch a task? 
cess ·is measured by production We ne~d to regain the sense of 
gains and social · presti1e. "When the universal and· the unity of 
society has such ·a philosophy, ed- knowledge, in order to live ration-
============================= 1 ucational systems try in vain to aUy in this era of diversification, 
keep such attitudes out," he said . 
-Chau Phan. 
. Self-Servi·. ce Bookstor.e Will· Students take' "practical'' subjects, Nothing To Be Accomplisbed 
subjects . which will· directly help 
0 Th• s • Alt them in their careers. Pen is . ummer in er I . Much jockeying for position among those who favor abolition of A true liberal education, how- compulsory ROTC at Ohio State has accompanied plans for today's 
J'ohn w. Wintz, manager of the I Used books will be readily dis- military review on the Oval. -
Xavier University Bookstore has Unguished ·from new books by the Wamle Receives ·Several key members of Student Senate originally planned to or-
. announced that when Septem- system of price marking. On new ganize ·a student demonstration in order to make clear to the adminis-
ber comes around, students re- books a label with the course Root-Tilden Study tration and to the public that President Fawcett was delaying the 
turning for the fall semester will number and price will appear on abolition of compulsory Reserve Officer training. 
k I be Grant from NYU The plan for the demonstration was rejected after the president 
be greeted by a new bookstore in the book and used boo s wil assured Senators that he wm recommend abolition of compulsory 
the Karl J. Alter Classroom Build- marked with price only on the Lawrence T. Warble, '62, has · t ROTC as long as the Department of Defense does not report tha 
ing basement. Those who attend "edge 'of the pages.· received an Elihu Root-Samuel J. compulsory ROTC is necessary to national security. 
the si.unmer sessions will have a With the operation of the new Tilden Scholarship for three years Other students, however, such as the pacifist student Peace Com-
prcview of the fall semester. bocikstore on a self-service basis, of study at the New York Univers- mittee, still plan to demonstrate today, at ,least partly in opposition 
The first part of June will be it is hoped ·that speed and effici- ity Schocil of Law. to compulsory ROTC. · 
taken up with the big move. The ency of service will be increased. Root - Tilden Scholarships are . Three conclusions can be drawn from this confusion. 
new bookstore will be set up on a awarded annually to two outstand- First of all, it is obvious that neither the president of a state 
sc1r-scrvice basis including text- D ·ir T w· ing college men from each .of the university nor its students are fully qualified to. render independent 
books. Textbooks will be located rl eam ·108 ten· federal judicial circuits: The judgment on the issue of whethe1· a compulsory military training 
in the rear of the store according S T h • grants are named for two famous program in our universities is necessary to maintain military pre-
to departments and· according to even .rop JeS NYU alumni. EU;1u RoC>t (Class of paredness. We feel that President Fawcett has been justified in post-
·couvse numbers. A booklist for At UC M l h 1867) served in the cabinets of poning action on such a vital issue until all the facts are in. 
ftach department w1"ll be posted on · 3 C William McKinley and Theodore d t t" · · l' 1 d 
"' · It is fortunate, secondly, that the emons ra 1on or1gma ·~ P annc 
the section of shelves where the Pershing Rifies Company G-1 I Roosevelt. Slimuel Jones Tilden by Senate will not now be necessary. While we have every right to 
books are contained. The booklist closed out the current year of (Class of 1841) was governor of assert our views by demonstrating in a peaceful manner, it,is always 
will contain the course number, competition by 'Participating in the New York and uns~cessful ca~di- better to accomplish our objectives by negotiation than run tl)e risk 
course title, title of the t~xt, au- University of Cincinnati Pershing date for the presidency agamst of crea!ing disturbances which might harm rather than help our 
thor, price, time the course is be- Rifles Drill Meet on May 8, 1961. Rutherford·B. Hayes. cause. 
ing taught, room and professor. Counted among the top teams in Recipients of the· grants are Thirdly in view of the president's clear-cut stand on the ROTC 
Pe1·sonnel in the store will be the meet, G-1 took seven trophies young men who, in the opinion of issue any 'demonstrations which occur on the Oval today will not 
happy. to lend their assistance if and medals against such tough- the selection committees, show hast~n the abolition of compulsory ROTC at Ohio State. 
necessary, but M~. Wintz bcliev~s ·competition as Ohio· State, Ohio ~nusual cap~city for unselfish pub- We realize that students, because of a recent picketing incident 
that the . responsible student wdl University,· University of Cmcin- be leadership. . . on the Ohio State campus, may desire to demonstrate in order to 
find little if any difficulty In pur- nati, Kent State, ' an<l Indiana Housed together m a mo.de~n assure themselves that they still have this right and can do so with• 
chasing the correct textbooks. No State. . residence hall at NYU! Root-T~l-1 out being arrested, but the way to this assurance lies in verbal protest 
· refunds will be given for text- The rine team fired in excellent den scholars take part in a special rather than in demonstrating for. the sake of demonstrating. 
books selected incorrectly. If an, tashion in the postal rifle match. tutorial p~ogram that augme~ts Those students who plan to demonstrate in opposition to mili• 
incorrect title is selected it can Cadets George Kaufmann and the reeular law P~?~ram with tari~atfon itself should make it clear that this is the primary reason 
only be exchanged for the correct Steve Szucs took first and third cobrses in the. humambes and so- for their protest-not to effect abolition of compulsory ROTC alone, ~. onMe.os.-t i"tems ·w1'1l be on _a self- place medals for individual marks- cia~e:iciences. '{hey ta a;so .t-;:-~ :;- Unfortunately, the greatest problem lies not with the demonstra-
manship· with scores of 285 and for . ~rsona con c wi e - tors but with those trouble-makers whose irresp~nsibility may en• 
service basis. The post office con- 281 ·respectively .. A total score of ers. lD industry, ~he le~al pro- danger the serious attempts of others to· accomplish their objectives. 
tract station will be served by a 1381 won the second place trophy fesS1on, and public affairs,. and d d'd 
. · t pet"ti each bas an attorney or a Judge These "students" last year threw water-filled balloons an ' every-
clerk over one of the two· count- m eam com 1 on. as a sponsor. thing they could to disrupt the Corps Day proceedings, 
ers. . To start the drill competition, Mr. Warble graduated from Loy- A university is surely' no place for such childish pranks, especially 
Right outside the bookstore there d t z· t k th f"'th 1 th t f Ca e ms oo e b .Pace ola Academy i·n Chicago, where when a significant 'issue is at stake. We have seen in e pas cw 
will be shelves provided for stu- d 1 · di id 1 d ·11 c d t b d" · d me a in m v ua r1 . a e he ••on class honors. He is an months the progress which can be ·made through so er iscussion an 
. dents ·to deposit their books and f" li t f f" ... ld f '" · t i "lb Zins was a ma s · rom a h: o economics major, minoring in resolution. Let's not ruin it by turning the campus mo a c rcus w1 
:h;; :.ms. and they.are requested (Continued on pa1e I) SpaniBb. auch antics.:_:Tom Hopkins, Ohio State Lantern. -
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~uskies Play Flyers Tomorrow; 
Entertain Family Day Throng IBRANNEN'S BALLTALK 
••• with. Te~ Brannq 
By Ken Calllinger 
Tomorrow afternoon at 12:15 p.m. the Musketeers nine meets the 
Dayton Flyers. The game is a part of the Family Day festivities held 
annually at Xavier. 
L3st Wednesday after our game 
with Miami here at Xavier, our 
melodious coach, Don Ruberg, was 
heard passi~g through - the locker 
room singing "What a Difference 
The Muskies will be seeking revenge for an earlier 4-3 loss to the 
Daytonians. This controversial encounter was decided on a balk in 
the bottom of the eighth inning. a Day Makes." · 
· Two .victories The day before we had looked 
in three starts Pat Boyle a two-nin triple for the 
last week im-
proved XU 's 
season record 
to. four wins 
against s e v en 
defeats. 
awfully "sad" in 
losing to the UC 
Bearcats l1 - O. 
Our teani com-








XU took a 8-0 lead after three 
innings. Mia.mi scored four times 
in the fourth to narrow the margin 
to two runs. However, the Muskies 
tallied five times in the seventh 
inning to insure the triumph. but two base 
hits off Cincy't 
ed a two-hitter 
as the ·uc Bearcats rolled to an 
easy 11-0 victory over Xavier. 
Xavier scored its second win in 
two days by blasting Villa Ma-




Ed Wolf had three singles and 
a double and Carmine Lemma 
belted a . long home-run to pace 
the Bearcat attack. 
Tom Albers Jed the Xavier hit-
ting parade with three singles, a 
double, and a triple. Terry Bran-
nen and Emmett Chambers had 
three hits apiece for XU. 
Baseball Tri·Cap&ains: Outfielder J'erry Lallowlta (left); 
&elder Te~ Brannen (een&er); and Pi&eber-OaUielder Diek Streu. 
against the Red-
skins the followinlf day, it was 
our turii to score elevep runs as 
we downed the Oxford nine 11-4. 
In this ball game we had nine hits, 
includdng three triples and two 
dolbles, and played errorless baU 
afield. Emmett Chambers and starting 
pitcher Bob Fatzinger collected 
the two XU safeties, both singles. 
Gross had -a triple and a single 
and Reibling two doubles to pace 
the R.,;bels. SPRING SPORTS by Gerry Hamman an" Larry Bass 
John Hunt went the distance for 
Xavier to post his~second victory Niblickers in Columbus ment was orilfinally scheduled to "Why didn't we 'play like this 
against a single setback. Hunt B Ag In to Clnclnnall cover the narrow 7WO·yard par yesterday," remarked Fred Mis• Fatzinger was tagged for nine 
runs and eight hits in five innings 
()f -pitching. However, he was the 
victim of some very poor fielding. 
Eight of the nine :runs that Fatzin-
ger allowed could have been pre-
vented. 
permitted only five hits; he fanned The °:avie: University golf team 72 layout twice f?r a tota.I , of . 86 feldt emerging from the shower. 
eight and walked six. Four of returned o"llce again to Evanston h<>les, but the ~rsistent Ohio ra~ns We get another chance at UC next 
Villa Madonna's runs were un- bearing the burden of a weary and of late nec;essitated a shortem~g Thursda~• at home, and everyone 
earned. hardly sucessful road campaign. of the classic to one 18-hole round. of us will be out to make a better 
Mike Brosnan, brother of Jim The busy Musketeer Iinksmen sent First place was captured by the showing. 
Brosnan, star relief pitcher for the six representati':'es to the highly ftas~y ,Jack Ni~klaus, Ohio State Dick strenk, posting his second 
Cincinati Reds, was the stariting regarded Ohio Intercollegiate semor and t•hjs year's Western win of the season was a·lso the 
and losing ·pitcher for the Rebels. Tournam~nt in Columbus last Amateur charn.pion, who finished I batting star of th~ Miami game Wednesday the Muskies bombed 
Miami, 11:;.4, Once again Dick 
Strenk was the pitching and hit-
ting star for XU. Strenk allowed 
six hits, struck out four and walk-
ed four, while pitching his third 
complete game of the season. He 
also had four hits in five trips to 
the plate and knoc.ked_iil four runs. 
After the Dayton encounter' week-end, and although none the 1961 U. s. Masters Toul'~ament with four hits in five trips to the 
Coach Ruberg's diamond nine has mana~ed to finish among the lead- high am_on.g the leaders .. -N1cklaud plate. Because of ·hls hitting, Diclt 
only three more scheduled games. ers; the team d'id well for them- turned m. a h~nd! 38-~4-72 for i~ now pJaying the outfield when 
Monday the Muskies host Villa selves as a who1e. the. day m wnuung his second he is not called upon for mound -
Madonna. The UC Beacats clash Xavier was led by Warren straight 01'.1' .c~own-.. osu ~lso won duty, 
.with the Musketeers here on Schulten and- surprising sophomore the team dlVli:>JOn with a five-man 
Thursday. The Bearcats arc cur- Mike Sweeney· who both toured total of 382-their fourth straight 
rently leading the Missouri Valley tI:i__e ·long. and rugged Scarlet course triumph. 
We hiked our record to 4-7 with 
a 19-8 victory over Villa Madon~a 
on Thursdaiy, Tom ''Rookie" Al• 
bers, our sophomore left-fielda, 
was the big man with the 1>tick 
with five hits, while John Hunt 
was the winning pitcher. 
Tom Albers had two hits and Conference. in respectable 85's. The tourna· Schulten, perhaps the Muskies' 
most c'C>nsisten scorer, went out on 
the course in a steady . rain and Unexpendable Managers 
. • • a NEWS· Feature 
by Larry Bass 
The spring term is rapidly drawing to a close, 
and with it the university's program ()f varsity 
athletics. Football and basketball are, alas, history 
for '60-'61; and although memories of "the games 
we should have won" will linger for a while per-
haps,. the shoulder pads_ and sweat- pants have been 
shelved for another season. 
The boys are currently having their fling at base-
ball, golf, and tennis; but it won't be too long be-
fore the hustle and bustle of the fieldhouse base-
ment dressing room will have given way to the 
morbid silence of an undiscovered tomb. 
But wait-is \hat a light shining from deep with-
in the sanctuary ol the equipment "cage"? It's a 
safe bet, for the season is not yet completed for 
one hearty crew of Musketeers. I'm referring, of 
course, to the five industrious managers of XU's 
athletic plant. · 
The person who said that woman's work is never 
done has never met with the likes of Bill Campbell; 
George Thornburgh, Charlie Kelly, Bob Goe'•· or 
Ken Cailllnger. A visit to Schmidt's "hole" any 
afternoon or evening of the week will offer more 
than ample support for the credibility of this state-
ment. 
Among the multitude of thankless chores per-
formed by these knights of the locker room are 
cleaning and polishing dozens of pairs of athletic 
shoes, ,;;hining helmets, cleaning up lockers, setting 
()Ut uniforms, and patiently listening to the moans 
()f the coaching staff after every practice. 
It's all in a day's work for our men behind the 
scenes, of whom baseball 'coach Don Ruberg jok-
ingly tags as "the men who are always in your 
hair until you need one badly, and then can never 
find." 
BUI Campbell, '62, a graduate of Pompano Beach, 
California High School, is noted for his quick wit. 
Many is the time Bill has turned a somber shower 
room into a chorus of laughter or eased the tension 
on a trip with a timely bit of 'humor. An ardent 
student of General Business, Bill enjoys his work 
both in and out of the classroom. 
As proof that Bill is no slouch himself when it 
eomes to sport, he averaged close to 18 points per 
1ame in the intramural basketball program this 
year. The managers. f()rmed - their own . team and 
won the Monday nig~t divisional championship. 
Geor•e Thornbur•h, '6Z wanted his name spelled 
eorrectly, but other than that was oblivious to any 
attempt at glamorizing his role as manager of 
varsity basketbaU, Coach McCafterty's right hand 
man hails from St. Xavier High here in Cincinnati, 
where he was active in all phaaea of extra-curricu-
Coach Ray Baldwin eal~ them "fine boys," Here 
three of the mana•en pause In front of the fteld-
hoUse for an after-worll bull ses81on. From &he left: 
Charlie Kelly, BUI Campbell, and Bob Goets. 
(Continued on page 5) 
HARMONIZING •• 
Mile~ Harmon NEWS sports Editor 
WHO'S GlJILTY7 
• • 
. Two articles in last week's issue of Sporia Jssastrated 11re con-
cerned with the recent college basketball scandals. -The first article 
(Seoreboard, page U.) tries to Jay the blame for the fixes on the 
presidents of the aeven schools involved and on W-alter Byers, head 
of the NCAA. 
Several of the reasons listed for the· presidents' guilt are the re--
cruiting methods used by colleges, the double academic standards of 
some universities (one -for athletes, one for other students), and the 
commercialization of college athletics. 
Despite these reasons, I believe -t·hat SI is wrong in blaming the 
presidents. The fa.ult· of the scandals lies completely with the men 
directly. involved. Nq matter how you look at the case, the players 
showed • a complete Jack t;>f personal moraJ responsibility. 
The presidents and the NCAA's Byers were naturally in no posi-
tion to help shoulder the personal responsi•bility· of the players. They 
could not keep a 24-hour watch on the boys and remind them of the · 
difference between right and wrong whenever the gamblers ap-
proached. It was up to the players themselves to differentiate, and 
since they didn't, &bey should be punished, not the presidents. 
NOT ONLY PERSONAL .. 
The failure of the fixers -was also social. Besides smearing their 
own dignity, -they smeared- also the dignity of their schools, their 
friends,· and the fans who watched them p1ay by letting them down. 
SECOND ARTICLE 
The second SI story (Portrait Of a Fixer, page 21.) prompts • 
Jars. A member of Gamma Phi fraternity, George question. Why was St. Josepl).'s allowed io play in the.NCAA finals? 
is considered by his friends an expert in hJs chosen I The a·rticle points out that i·t was known before the NCAA finals 
major field of Economics. the Majewski, Kempton, and Egan of St. Joe had been taking bribes. 
Purcell High has also a son in· the business in This is -further substantiated by the fact that the unofficial word 
CharHe Kelly, a soft-spoken junior who specializes at the Kansas City A.P. office two nights before the finals was that 
in the awesome task of keeping track of Coach Wake Forest would take St. Joe's place in the ftnals because New 
Doherty's gridiron flashes. Chuck is in General York attorney Frank Hogan knew for a fact. that the Pennsylvania 
Business, and is active in several campus organiza- team had been involved in the fixes, However, St. Joseph's played 
tions. anyway, 
Bob Goet• steps into the spotlight next in virtue XAVIER 
of- his position as football manager and general The SI article also states that the three men were bribed· to· throw 
helping-hand the year around. He prides himself the Xavier game. However, movies show that it was actually ihe 
as bein'g the only manager with the complete sane- poor play of St. Joe's two guards, Lynham. and Hoy, that lost the 
tion of trainer and golf coach Ray Baldwin to or- game. Majewski played on1y nine minutes and left the game with 
ganize the equipment room. Bob is" an X High St. Joseph's leading by two points. · - • 
product from Newpor.t, Kentucky. His chosen field As for the other two, Egitn murdered Xavier on the bOards in the 
is Accounting, and he is a ·member of Gamma Phi. tlrst halt, and Kempton finished ~even points over his average with 21. 
.Rounding· out this robust group is a newcomer A wire story appearing in the Bethlehem, Pa., paper quoted Egan as 
to· the ·racket in the person· of Ken Cslllln•er, 'H. saying he was approached to throw the Xavier game but that he 
Ken is in his first year at XU following his gradua- refused to do so. 
tion from St. Xavier High School, and has already BASEBALL ALVMNIJS 
made his mark as a Dean's List student, sodalist, The way the Detroit Tigers are going, Xavier ~ay ftnd one of ita 
and statistician· for sports publicist Jack Cherry. sons in the 1961 W()rld Series • .Jim Bu1111lq, who graduated in 1951, 
Coach Ruberg depends on Ken to keep his baseball is one of the aces of the· Tiger mound ·corps. Last year be led Uw 
team functionin• IJDoolhJ,y. American Lea•ue in a&rjke-outs and was lll!COnd ia ·l:RAi 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY; MAY 12, 1961 Paire Five 
Football Report ... "Little Valle "1 ~A~n:a: C~ach Ed Doherty has his best matcri~l since coming to BULLETIN 
· Y Xavier. There 1s depth, at least numbcrwise, at every position. Top The annual Xavier intramural 
· . CINCINNATI: New coach Chuck Studley. Is returnees guard John Nelson, center Dick Kohls, tackle Dick Buechler, track' meet will be held this coin. 
faced with Die task. of rebuilding sagging Bearcat and end Jim O'Donnell form the foundation of an Ing Wednesday, l\lay 17, at 2:30 
grid fortunes. Cincy started off with three wins in excellent forward ·wall. Transfer Ken Lehman ·at I p.m. 011t on the practice field. 
a row last year, then sputtered to a 4-6 record. center provides added strength. In the backfield, Originally the meet was to be 
He will have a good idea of the team's chances for captain Irv Etier gives.Xavier a standout leader at held on two dates, starting with 
improvement when Cincinnati concludes spring quarterback. Tom and Bob Clark return at fullback Wed~esday, l\lay 10, in order to 
practice with an intra-squad game on Saturday, A and Larry Cox, .Don Stupica, George Potts, and give the part_lcipants a chance &o 
May 20. Jim Husk provide good running at the halves. improve the.r marks by eom-
The situation is bright, however, with 27 mono- · Up from the freshman team and showing great ~tin~ twice. However, soggy dlf· 
gram winners, including nine starters coming back potential are linemen Joe Mollman, Frank s&. faculties caused last Wednesday'• 
from last year. The Bearcats appear strongest at Charles, Jim Thrush, and Jim Higgins and backs program to be call off. 
Chock Studley tackle and at halfback. All-Missouri Valley selec- Jim Prlee and Walt Byrnlarskl. They're· expected 
GOLF tion Ken· Byers heads five of last years's first six Ed Doherty to see a lot of action next spring. (Continued from page 4) 
tackles who are returning, Fred Oblak, another all-conference selec- Next fall the Muskies' fans can look forward to an even stronger 
tion, is back at half. . line, an improved running attack,·and a good passing game. With the took the turn Jn 4 I ; troubled as 
were all golfer!? by the lack of roll 
due to wetness, Warren came home 
in 44 for his 85. Sweeney had nine-
hole scores of 42-43 although 
hampered by a lazy putter which 
cost him several strokes through-
out the clay. 
· Adding offensive punch are fullback Ed Banks, leading ground schedule no h~rder. than last year, the record should 0 be improved 
1ainer in 1960, end Bob MeCuteheon, a top-notch receiver, and Larry upon. 
Harp, who did excellent at quarterback as a sophomore last year. 
Hurdle Pblllps, last se~son's MVP, is expected to hold down the 5afety 
slot on def£:nse. 
Studley's biggest problem ~ill be to build a sustained offense. The 
1960 Bearcats "gained a creditable amount of yardage but failed to 
eome through on too many· crucial downs. 
MIAMI:- Johnny Punt's Redskins finished with three straight wins 
last season and one of the featured cogs in their attack was a fleet 
array· of halfbacks. Now the halves have graduated and it's up to 
Seo" Tyler and Allan Fisher, a couple of speedy 
sophs, to fill the gap if the 'Skins are to keep their 
momentum. · 
The rest of the backfield is set with 200-pound 
All-American candidate, fullback Bill Triplet&, who 
lugged the pigskin for over five-yards a carry, 
returning along with three experienced, though in-
consistent, quarterbacks-Vie Jppuli&o, Jack Gay-
heart; and Lowell Caylor. 
Along with Triplett, the strongest points on the 
team are hulking 258-pound Tom Nomlna at tackle 
and Joe Gala& and Sam Ridder at the guards. In all 
ten•letterman are returning to the interior line spots. 
Four lettermen re~urn at end but all are question marks on defense. 
Bob Jene•• kicked seven field goals last year and is a sure-handed 
receiver. 
Owning their longest win streak in over two seasons, the Redskins 
w.µI be battling through tough ten-game to improve· on their 1960, 
5-5, record and tO cop the Mid-American championship. 
DAYTON: Coach Stan Zajdel will ·unveil a crop 
of veterans backs and sophomore linemen this 
Saturday hight in the Flyers' annual spring practice 
alumni game. Hoping t<> improve over their record 
of only six wins in the past three years, the Flyers 
will be needing three things-quick development of 
some sophs, more consistency at quarterback than 
in the past, and some luck. 
Andy Tlmura and Earl Spivey return at the 
halves and Frank Gniad11dowld at fullback. They 
were the leading ground-gainers last fall. The 
quarterback situation also the same as last season 
~tan Zajdel with Jack Unverferth and Dan Laughlin returning 
to share the duties. 
Mike Monairban and George Kelly figure to hold down the end 
spots with a crop of fine, but inexperienced sophs backing them up. 
Th~ tackle position is entirely up to the sophs, and thiS poses a natural 
problem. Bob Cannoropl, Beb Katcavage, and John Tarnoveeky all 
possess the size for the job. 
· . Tom Gray and Mike Grafley return at the. guard spots and both 
Jerry Hardt and Bob Fosnauirbt back at cepter round out the inner line. • 
COLLEGE. MEN 
Profi~hle Summer Employment 
Two London ,Vacations 
Fifteen $1,000 College Schola1·ships 
~nteresting Jobs in Sales Promotional Dept. 
Of National . Retail Organization 
Starting Salary $95 Per Week 
TO THOSE ACCEPTED 
For Details Call: 
MR. LONG, Cincinnati, Ohio .... MA 1-8664 
' 'I' ' 
MR~ C4\RK, Dayton, Ohio:· ~ •. BA 3-4341 
'. . 
.·MR. JA~ES, Hamilton, Ohio • • TW ~-9192 
MR. MANN, CoVin1ton, Kr. • • AX 1-0644 I 
CHARLIE ACKERMAN 
x. u .. '54 
and PAUL KELLEY 
X. U.,·'58 
MR. TUXEDO, Inc. Earlier last week the Muskies bowed to UC by a score of 18 to 9. Conlon led the Xavier club with 
a fine 77, as the team picked up 
considerably from their first match 
with the Bearcats. 
OFFERS TO STUDENTS 
Tuxedo, Cummerbund, Tie, Suspend-
ers, Handkerchief, Shirt and Jewelry •11.21* Meetings with Villa Madonna and Miami were scheduled for 
Thursday and Friday of this week 
as the season rapidly draws nearer 
to its close. 
•for dances and parties only. 
212 W. McMillan MA 1-4244 
Light up an :CM, and answer 
these questions. Then compare your 
answers with those of 1,383 other 
colJege students (at bottom of page). 
Question # 1: Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class? 
Answer: Yes No·---
!uestion # 2: 
Answer: 
Question # 3: 
Answer: 
Question # 4: · 
Answer: 
(MEN) How much money do you spend ~ma Saturday night 
date', on the average? 
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date 
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average? 
Less than $3 $3·$9 $10·$14•--
$15-$20 Over $20·---
Do you favor an elective speed-up system to aUow qualify-
ing for a BS or a BA in three years? 
Favor sPeetf-up system-Don't favor speed-up eystem-
Check the occasic;ms when you're most likely to smoke more 
than usual: · 
In class On a date At sport& event .... s,__ __ 
Under stresa and strain Listening to music..,_ __ 
Watching TV On week ends at home __ _ 
At bull sessions While studying __ _ 
After studying __ _ 
.J 
CINCNNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, MAY IZ 1'11, 
Honored at Assemblu AEC Grant ·to W estendorl· rc1utar iraduate work at Vander-bilt and follow it up with three 
(Continued from page 1) Manss Ave., was graduated from months of additional study and 
W• • Schertler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elder 'llilh School. He has been field training. This training will Inner' F. Marvin Schertler, 18 Elmwood, active in the Physics Club. His furnish him with methods 8Dll 
Ft. Thomas, Schertler was grad- fellowship is under lhe auspices techniques of identification and 
uated from St. Xavier High Schoot. 1 of the U.S. Atomic Ener17 Com- evaluation of, and protection from, He has been active in the Physics I mission and is in ·"the relatively effects of ionizing radiation, a 
Club and the Xavier Order of new· field of health ·physics. He scientific field essential to m1lD7 
Military Merit. - j was one of 81 students through- U. S. industries that are now us-
Bill Parente Top 
Recipient of Three Awards 
Those receiving awards not pre-
viously announced in t~c NEWS 
were: \ 
Award, Kart C. Baumann; Cincin-
nati Control, Comptrollers Insti-
tute of America Award, Timothy 
P. Hartman. 
Westcndorf; son of Mr. and Mrs. out the nation to win this award. ing radioisotopes and radiation in 
W i 11 i am H. Westendorf, 14161 He ·will spend nine· months of industrial processes. 
German Award, gift oi Amer-
ican Citizens League. David Kun-
kel; Col'. Charles F. Williams Mili-
tary Scholarship. Maurice F. Bax, 
Thomas H. Clark; Institute oC His-
panic Culture Achievement Award, 
Robert L. Simpson: Ragland Latin 
Medal, Alan C. Vondc1·Haar; Tau 
Kappa Alpha National Honorary 
Speech Fraternity Key, Franklin 
G. Polk. William J. Parente. 
Alumnae English Award. Paul 
· W. Geiger; Athcncum Prize Keys, 
Thrall Proposes 
Toug/J,er Math 
(Continued from page 1) 
tant roles in determining effici-
ency in business operations. 
Dr. Thrall is pa1·ticularly con-
cerned with the need for higher 
mathematics training in business 
schools throughout the nation. He 
believes that "as many business-
Preston Jordan'. William B. Vehr; - 'bl I Id k 
. . men as poss1 e s 1ou now 
Dorst Chemistry Key, David C. t 1. t' ,, d h k d "t . . s a 1s 1cs, an , c rcmar c , o 
Armbruster; American Institute ol 11 t t' t· 1 · t Cl · ts A ct J h H M . earn s a 1s 1cs proper y, one mus 
.1cm1s w~r ' o n . e1ser; know calculus." 
Biology Key, m honor of Dr. James 
'.I'. Clear, J. Stephen Kroger; Ervin 
A. Stadler Accounting ·Award, 
.John C. Janb:; Mermaid Tavern 
Prize Key, James C. Keller; Arch-
b i s h op McNicholas Philosophy 
Medal, James C. Keller; Martin G. 
Dumler Philosophy Key, Lawrence 
Cox. 
This means, he continued, more 
mathematics are required during 
the · regular college ·program. "In 
view of this increased rigor, busi-
ness administration schools will 
no longer become as has happened 
in the past, the haven for students 
who cannot get into other pro-
grams." 
Alpha Sigma Nu Religion Key, 
John E. Higgins: David Snyder 
Religion Medal, Ronald E. Grue-
lich; Religion Kec.•, gift of Xavier 
Sodality, W i 11 i am J. P11renle; 
American Marketing Association 
Award, George J. Daumeyer, Jr.; 
Kramer-Miller Ma th c m a t i c s 
Award, Richard E. Strenk; Haskins 
and Sell Foundation Scholarship, 
Joseph D. Wessclkamper. 
Another i n t c r e s t i n g point 
brought up by the professor in his 
belief that the· nation's business, 
though it will not be substantially 
determined by mathematics, will 
provide greater employment for 
the mathematician's services. 
OPEN WIDE and· SAY A-H-H-H! 
·Get that refreshing new fe~ling with Coke! 
Arno Dorst Memorial Award, 
Lawrence T. Warble; McGraw 
History Medal, Ben J. Talbott, Jr.; 
Outstanding Freshman Physics 
Award, William C. Mulin; M1·s. 
Magdalena Strobl Link Psychology 
__________ .. __ _ 
CONEY 
ISLAND 






























JULY .Zd-Zt- · J. DORSEY ORK 
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lottW .nder uttioritr ef The Coa-Cola Co•panr br THE COCA-COLA BOTTLINC WORKS COMPANY 
• 
Tareyton ,de1ivers the, flavor. 
•• 
Here'•· one filter eiprette that's really dUFerent! 
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and _smooth. It works together with 
a pure white 01aer filter-to balan~ the flavor elements in the smoke. 
2'areylon clellnn-...,, .)"J!lf enJo.1'-•...,...,. Of•._, IOhcne. . 
Dl/ALFILTERroreyton· 
· 'Pumwhite 
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CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, MAY 12, 19'1 
Oef ·Qui) Holds Final Coneert Tonight Fishman, WAEF Head, Will Tell Class 
Xavier's Clef Club will hold its . Problems of Station At11ninistt·ation . 
final Concert and Dance this eve-
nin«, Friday, 'May 12, as part of 
the FamiJy Day program for 1981. 
The program of the concert fea-
tures medleys from The Send of 
Mllsle, My Fair Lady, a group of 
religious songs and spirituals, a 
Russian _folk song (Russian Pic-
nic), and the 'traditional Xavier 
school songs, 
The concert will begin at 11:30 
p.m. and will immediately precede 
the dance. All students are in-
vited to ·both and are urged to 
bring their ·families, friends, and 
dates. For those wishing to at-
tend, tickets may be obtained all 
this week in South Han or call 
the Clef Club House at AV 1-9480. 
Concert tickets are $1.50 apiece 
and Concert and Dance tickets are 
$3.00 a couple. 
The· Clef Club, under the able 
direction of Mr. Franklin Bens 
and the accompaniment of Mr. 
Henry Golembievski, have prac-
Mr. Albert Fishman will be the luring variety in music. 
featured .speaker as the Radio-TV Topics of 11.fr. Fi!;hman's talk 
Administration and Management include problems of station ad-
class of the Xavier Evening Di- ministration, method of applying v~sion ~resents its fourth and final I for license, putting a station on 
d1scuss1on of the semester next the air, dealing with the FCC, nnd 
Thursd.ay night, May 18, at 7:00 duties of. a station manager. 
p.m., in Room 110, Alter Hall. 
· · The discussion will last ap-
Mr. Fishman, co-owner and 
1 
proximately one hour, and will 
general manager of station WAEF- consist of Mr. Fishman's talk and 
FM, got into radio broadcasting i~ questions by those present. The 
October 1959 after 13 years in the pul:llic is invited, with a special · 
radio repair business when he and invitation extended to communi-
his brother decided to try a new ca lion arts students from all 
concept in FM programming fea- schools. 
VACATION JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS 
ticed long and bard for .this last l'lroto by Joltn Brt1ni11g 
If you desire stm1me1· Employment, Our Cin-
cinm1li Office will add scwr11I men to our sales 
fol'ce fot• the summc1· monlh:ii. 
appearance and assure one and President Jab Sebarlenberl'~ (slantllas) ana ea-ebalrmen Frank 
all of an evening of excellent en- MllJer .... .Job lllspert. have been in ellarse of anansementll for tbe 
tertainment, both at the dance Clef Cl•b's Jhial eaacer& at lbe Sllenlon-GlltllOD ..-.111. 
REQUIREMENTS ARE: 
and the concert. Tickets may also l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-... 
be obtained from any Club mem-
ber at any time during Friday, 
rigtit ·up to concert time or a~ the 
door. 
At least one year of college, neat in appearance 
and willing to follow instructions. Men nccepted 
wiJJ he paid a salary of ~~).00 a· wc<.~k for a 





One Block Soutb of Dana 
Feio Bloclca NO'l'tJa o/ t1ae Donn 
IACHELOI SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 









. · TO DOI 
LODGE 
We cordially invite you to 
make the . PARK LODGE 
your headquarters for a fun-
filled and relaxing vacation 
among the scenic islands of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
Write: 
PAIK· LODGE 
,Thousand l1lan• Park 
New York 
for complete brochure 
CHICO~s· 
3912 MONTGOMUY ROAD 
Italian and American Food 
2 Minutes From Xa\'ier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPBN BVBRY DAY FROM UiOO A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
ing period. . 
If Interested, Please Call 
Mr. C. -L. Forbes 
CArfield 1-0277 
MONDAY THROUCH FRIDAY, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
ltS whats •front that counts 
Up .front is f FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has itf 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially. sele,cted and specially 
processed for full f~avor in filter smoking. 
8.1. llelftold1 Tol>M'eo C4impan1, Wln1ton•l!alem, N. C. . 
. . ". . '•f ' . 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a"c!gare'tte shou!CI! 
...... 
. .,:,.::· 
Pase ..... CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 12. 1961 
L 1 u ' F d Of Th p 0 • ... ._lrble· el ~•Miitie «rounds that they were "eomplete-oyo1J8ll . raes ree om e ress I Jt(umallam, ........ t•e memben ly unacceptable to the DallJ' c.u-
- ' _ · I of the Callfornlan In their deelslon. fomtan. staff and to principles of 
(From Loyola University, 
Los Angeles, Cal.) I establishc? undc. r ·a democratic t subJeet to faeuHJ . supervision as . The Executive Committee of the journa_lis~ becaus~ t~ey d~s~roy form of government. the Loyolan Is subject to the Jesuit ASUC passed legislation that plac- the prmc1ple of editorial positions 
: The "Daily Californian," the administration. But for an or1anl- ed the control of the technical and being based on journalistic compe-
"Congrcss shall make no law campus daily distributed on the zatlon that exlsi!J wholly for &be news policy of the paper and com- tence and previous DallJ' Cal ex• 
respcclit1g an establishment of . . . University of California's (Berke- Interest of the student body to be plcte, unrestricted editorial ex- perience. 
or prohibiting. · . or abridging the ley) campus has been denied this curtailed by a committee.that maJ' pression in its (Ex Com's hands. A motion was presented at the 
freedom of the press." This prnhi- fundamental guarantee, or may not be a true representa- Article I of the revised by-laws meeting of the Executive Commit· 
bilion contained in the Fi r st Action by the Executive Com- Hon of that tr&ndent body Is eon- of the Daily CaUfornlan states in tee to suspend the Dally Cal's by .. 
Amendment to the Constitution of miltce of the Associated Siudents trary to the principle oi demo- part, "Ex Com has final authority. laws o_n the grounds that they were 
the United States is an integral of the University of California eratic soeiet,., with respect to the supervision and inadequate to prevent the news .. 
pa1·t of most of the constitutions 'prompted the Senior Editorial direction of its Daily Cals) affairs. paper from being irresponsible. 
Board and staff of the Dall,. Call- The Los Anreles Loyolan, aet- Article H of the same report de- The Loyolan supports the Catt• 
P~rshjng Rifles 
(Continued from page 3) 
fornlan to resign their positions. inr on the theory that freedom of clares that aJl positions on the fomlan staff in its opinion that-the 
We of the Loyolan rrant that the pre1111 from external control Is Senior Editorial Board will be executive branch of the ASUC is 
any student organisation must be noionlJ' neeessarJ', but eontin1ent open to application from' any un- merely trying to create a news.. 
r ---------------------------.I dergraduate. Editor Dan Silver ob- paper which will dictate its wish· approximately seventy men who 
were chosen from each of the par- jected to these amendments on the es to the_ students. 
MILLER'S ALL ·STAR. ticipating teams. The nine man squad, under the 
command of . sophomore Cadet 
Geraci, also took the first place 
trophy in straight squad drill. 
Senior Bill Ruwe led the exhibi-
tion platoon. to third place in the 
competition. The other strong con-. 
tenders for the top places were 
Ohio State and Ohio Unive1·sity. 
DAIRY All SIM 
.,_ 
FOODS 
The Shield of Quality 
The most outstanding perform-
ance of tbe meet was given by the 
straight platoon under the com-
mand of Maurice Bax. Bax maneu-
vered the platoon to first place in 656 East McMillan WO 1-247' 
the stiffest competition of the day. '---------------------------'! 
• 
IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 
Here's top-down going 
at its breezy beat. 
And, like all five 
Chevy Impalas, it's 
available with Super 
Sport features• that 
aet it apart froni any• 
thing else on the road. 
•0ptiolial 1t e1tr1 cost, 11 • 
complete kiL 
Sports car spice never came in 
so many 'f!arieties .. ~Chevrolet! 
Maybe you're a fellow with more or less normal driving habits who's looking 
for a ehange of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sport.a car buff. Either way, 
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your 
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center. He's got cars that run the sport-
ing gamut like no othera-nimble €orvair Monzaa (2· or 4-door), charged-up 
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and the kingpin of produc-
tion sport.8 can, the Sorvette. You can take your choice without 
chasing Bll OVer town, They're all stablemate& under the a&me l'OOfl [ t:H.VaOl.1.T 1 
C:HEVY CORVAIR 
MONZA CLUB GOUPI 
Neat le behind the 
wheel in one of those 
bucket front seabl and 
aee what Corvair'a 
rear-engine desip hu 
done for driving. 
Steering that responds 
to the aubtleSt hint. 
Brakini that brinp 
rou to precile even• 
keel atopa. Traction 
that elin1a like a 
eocklebur. 
CORVITTI 
It's the 1oingest machine 
In Amitrica. Pure-bred 
•port.I car performance 
-the likea of which only 
the most elite (and 
expensive) foreign-built. 
jobs could claim before 
Corvette began stealing 
their thunder in opea 
competition. 
Bee the new Cknroldt a& uour local Cl"IAorized Chevrolet dealer'• 
• 
Oaft.. .• ~--.... (AulAoro/"l W111a T~!Jt»ar/," "TAI M•r. 
. Lora of Dobie Gillw," de.) . · 
OLD GRADS NEVER DIE 
I 
In Just a matter of weeks many or you will be graduating-
especially aeniors. . 
You are of course eager to go out in the great world where· 
opportunities are limitless and deana nonexistent. At the same 
time your heart.a are heavy at the thought of toeing touch .witb 
eo many classmates you have come _to know and love. 
It is my pleasant task today to assure you that graduation 
need not mean losing touch with classmates; all you have to do 
is join the Alumni Association and every y~r you will receive 
a bright, newsy, chatty bulle~in. chock full of information about 
all your old buddies. · · 
Oh, what a red-let~r day it is at my ho\188, the day the 
Alumni Bulletin arrives I I cancel all my engagements, take the 
phone off the hook, dismisf, my chiropract.or, put the ocelot 
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with 
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro • 
Cigarettes. · . 
Whenever· I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even 
·more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box nev~r fails 
to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the television 
~r playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan or reading Mad 
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might_ name-ex-
cept, of coul'lle, spearfishing. But then, how much spearfishing 
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live? 
But I digress. Let us return-to my Alumni Bulletin ·and let 
me quote for you the interesting tidings abou~ all my old frienda 
and classmates: 
Well, fellow alUDlB, it certainly has been a wing-clinger of a 
year for all ua old grads I Remember Mildred Cheddar and . 
Harry Camembert; those cra1y kids who always held hands in · 
Econ II? Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New 
Mexico, where Harry rents spearfishing equipment and Mildred 
has just given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second 
in four months. Nice going, Mildred and Darryl 
Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted moat likely to auo-
eeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week he 
was voted "Motorman of the Year" by his fellow workers in 
the Duluth streetcar system. "I owe it all t.o my brakeman,'~ 
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech. 
Same old Jethro I 
Probably the mOBt glamorous time of all us alums was had b1 
Francie Macomber last year. He went on a big game hunting 
safari all the way to Africa! We received.many interesting pod 
cards from Francis until he was, alas, aeeidently shot and killed 
by his wife and white hunter. Tough luck, Francisl · 
Wilma "Deadeye" Macomber, widow of the late· beloved 
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday" to Fred "Suresh~t·~ 
Quimby, whit.e hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in 
Nairobi. Good luck, Wilma and Fredi 
Well, alums, that just about wraps it up fQJ' this year. Keep 
rem flying I 01901 ......... 
• • • 
Old •rada, MIO •r•da, under1rada, all a•rn: f'lae &ear M• 
nonRller c:l1areCI• In rnan11 a lon1 11•r I• llN lcl111·.,_ 
l'lailill Morr4- Commander. Welcome afNHudl 
